
In this issue we are pleased to provide 
you with a brief synopsis of some of the 
bills passed by the Senate and sent to 
the House for their consideration. Ad-
ditionally, we highlight a few of the ac-
complishments of the Department of 
Transportation in 2011. While this is a 
lot of information, we hope it is helpful 
to you to better understand the scope of 
our work in the legislature.

Finally, we outline the goals and proj-
ects of Senate Bill 2012, the Invest in 
Hawai’i Act, which allocates five hun-
dred million dollars towards job cre-
ation and our economy.  

Just a few days after attending the Acad-
emy Awards in Los Angeles, Kaui Hart 
Hemmings, author of the novel, “The 
Descendants,” was recognized by the 
Hawai’i State Senate.
 
Senators honored Hemmings with a 
certificate of recognition for the success 
she received in having her novel adapt-
ed into a screenplay for the movie, The 
Descendants, which won an Academy 
Award for the Best Adapted Screenplay.
The film also garnered four Oscar nomi-
nations.

“We are very proud of Kaui Hart 
Hemmings and the role she played in 
showcasing Hawai’i to the rest of the 
world,” said Sen. English. “She shares 
the story of life in our islands through 
the eyes of a Kamaaina, a perspective 
that needs exposure,” continued Sen. 
English.

Along with the Oscars, the movie was 
nominated and has won numerous oth-
er awards, including two Golden Globe 
Awards. The Descendants stars George 
Clooney, Amara Miller and Shailene 
Woodley. The film was shot in Honolulu 
and in Kauai’s Hanalei Bay.
  
“Scenery from Kauai’s iconic properties 

and landscapes are beautifully photo-
graphed and highlighted in the film, 
thanks to Kaui and the producers of the 
movie,” said Senator Ronald D. Kouchi, 
who represents Kauai. “We are pleased 
with being able to share our island life-
style with those who watch the movie.”

The soundtrack uses Hawaiian music, 
featuring artists including Gabby 
Pahinui, Ray Kane, Keola Beamer, 
Lena Machado, Sonny Chillingworth, 
Jeff Peterson, and Reverend Dennis
Kamakahi.

Former State Senator Fred 
Hemmings, Sen. English, Kaui Hart 
Hemmings and Suzy Hemmings on 
the Senate floor.  March 1, 2012.
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These are some projects outlined in Senate Bill 2012 

$150,000,000 for repair and maintenance projects and to ad-
dress infrastructure needs, such as science and technology, 
electricity, and other utility infrastructure improvements, with-
in the public school system.

$3,000,000 for repair and maintenance projects within the 
Hawai’i State Library system.

$40,000,000 for repair and maintenance projects of the 
Hawai’i Health Systems Corporation.

$90,000,000 for capital renewal and deferred maintenance 
projects of the University of Hawai’i at Manoa and the Uni-
versity of Hawaii at Hilo.

$25,000,000 for capital renewal and deferred maintenance 
projects within the University of Hawai’i community college 
system.

$60,000,000 for repair and maintenance projects of the 
Department of Accounting and General Services.

$40,000,000 for repair and maintenance projects of the 
Department of Human Services.

On February 21st the Senate unanimously passed The Invest 
in Hawaii Act of 2012, Senate Bill 2012.  The Bill is now in the 
House for consideration.

Garnering bipartisan support, Senate Bill 2012, is an aggres-
sive $500 million general obligation bond funded Capital 
Improvement Program package aimed at creating jobs by in-
vesting and stimulating our local economy in all corners of 
the state. “We are proud of this legislation, which has united 
all members of the Senate.“ said Senate President Shan Tsut-
sui. “This bill will get our economic engine going and create 
much-needed jobs that will get thousands of people off the 
bench and back to work.”

With Hawai’i experiencing the lowest interest rates on record 
and significant savings made from the State’s most recent 
bond authorization and issuance, now is the time to invest in 
our State. The program will appropriate funds for shovel-ready 
projects that will create jobs for all trades in the construc-
tion industry – from carpenters to consultants.  According to 
conservative estimates by the Department of Business, Eco-
nomic Development, and Tourism’s (DBEDT) job multiplier, 
this measure could create or sustain more than 5,000 jobs.

“This is a great opportunity to address our long-standing infra-
structure needs,” said Senator English.  “The current financial 
climate enables us to remedy lagging repair or replacement 
projects while simultaneously creating jobs for Hawai’i’s resi-
dents.”

Projects under consideration will focus on repair and mainte-
nance needs to address aging infrastructure concerns and to 
extend the useful life of existing state owned assets and facili-
ties.  It will also include those that address health and safety 
code concerns.  A portion of Governor Abercrombie’s $300 
million request for construction projects that are shovel-ready 
or address repair and maintenance concerns are funded by 
the measure.

The State departments currently identified as part of the Pro-
gram are: the Department of Education, including the State 
Public Library System; the University of Hawai’i, including 
athletic facilities; the Department of Accounting and General 
Services; the Department of Agriculture; the Department of 
Defense; the Department of Health, and health care facilities 
of the Hawai’i Health Systems Corporation, the Department 
of Human Services; the Department of Land and Natural Re-
sources; the Department of Public Safety and the Judiciary.  
Funding will be allocated depending on each department’s 
needs and ability to commence work immediately.

Another priority of the Bill is to develop sustainable and re-
newable energy resources, such as photovoltaic technology.  
Investing in renewable energy and upgrades to information 
technology initiatives throughout schools, hospitals, and of-
fice buildings will ultimately lead to cost savings and a reduc-
tion of the State’s carbon footprint.  In order to expedite the 
backlog of repair and maintenance projects, Senate Bill 2012 
makes revisions to the State’s permitting, approval and pro-
curement processes.  As a result, the accelerated processes 
will expedite the creation of jobs and facilitate the return to 
work for many of our residents.  “This measure means that 
badly needed repairs and deferred maintenance projects that 
many state facilities have waited years to do can finally be 
given the green light to proceed.  Passing this legislation now 
would be an excellent way for us to create the needed jobs 
for our unemployed trade workers. All companies, including 
small businesses, are encouraged to register with the State 
Procurement Office’s online system in order to be eligible to 
bid on projects,” said Senator Michelle Kidani, who serves as 
Vice Chair of the Senate Committee on Ways and Means and 
oversees Capital Improvements Projects for the Senate. “The 
process is fair and transparent with bids posted publicly for 
everyone to see.”

If the measure passes the House and the Governor approves 
the Bill, projects could begin immediately.

For more information on SB2012 visit: http://www.capitol.hawaii.gov/measure_indiv.aspx?billtype=SB&billnumber=2012
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SB2511
Measure Title: RELATING TO ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION. 
Description:  Requires businesses in the State to collect a fee for 
single-use checkout bags provided to a customer. Allows busi-
nesses to keep twenty per cent of the fees for the first year of 
the program and ten per cent of the fees thereafter, subject to 
income and general excises taxes.  Requires fees to be collected 
on single-use checkout bags not prohibited by county ordinance. 
Deposits all fees into a special account in the environmental 
management special fund.

huMan servIces
SB2579
Measure Title: RELATING TO MINORS. 
Description:  Establishes a new chapter for the safe harbor of 
sexually exploited children. Grants the Family Court exclusive 
jurisdiction over any person under eighteen who is charged with 
certain offenses of prostitution. Establishes that persons who are 
under eighteen and suspected of or charged with certain offenses 
of prostitution shall not be prosecuted, and shall be subject to 
the provisions of the safe harbor for sexually exploited children 
chapter.
SB2319
Measure Title: RELATING TO THE HOMELESS. 
Description:  Appropriates unspecified funds to the homeless 
programs office of Department of Human Services (DHS) and 
the rental housing trust fund. Appropriates unspecified funds to 
Department of Health for substance abuse treatment, mental 
health support services, and clean and sober housing services, 
and to DHS for a homeless prevention program, rental assistance 
program, and matching funds for shelter plus care grants.

TransPorTaTIon
SB3010
Measure Title: RELATING TO TRANSPORTATION. 
Description:  Temporarily exempts Department of Transportation 
and its contractors from certain state requirements for certain 
bridge rehabilitation projects.
SB2960
Measure Title: RELATING TO AERONAUTICS. 
Description:  Prohibits the Department of Transportation from as-
sessing landing fees upon air carriers for flights landing at Molo-
kai Airport, Lanai Airport, Kapalua-West Maui Airport, Hana Air-
port, Kalaupapa Airport, and Waimea-Kohala Airport. 

healTh
SB2228
Measure Title: RELATING TO PSEUDOEPHEDRINE. 
Description:  Establishes an electronic tracking system for the 
sale of products containing pseudoephedrine base. Requires the 
Department of Public Safety Narcotics Enforcement Division to 
implement the electronic tracking system in conjunction with 
the existing narcotics tracking system.

SB416
Measure Title: RELATING TO HEALTH. 
Description:  Authorizes the Hawai’i Health Systems Corpora-
tion to bring the Hawai’i Medical Center East facility under its 
governance through formal affiliation, acquisition, or both.

consuMer ProTecTIon

SB2427
Measure Title: RELATING TO THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMIS-
SION. 
Description:  Requires the Public Utilities Corporation to imple-
ment best practices in the areas of regulatory frameworks, rules 
and procedures, and information technology and public access.
SB2429
Measure Title: RELATING TO FORECLOSURES. 
Description:  Implements the 2011 recommendations of the 
Mortgage Foreclosure Task Force, and other best practices, to ad-
dress various issues relating to the mortgage foreclosures law and 
related issues affecting homeowner association liens and the col-
lection of unpaid assessments. Makes permanent the mortgage 
foreclosure dispute resolution program and the process for con-
verting nonjudicial foreclosures of residential property into ju-
dicial foreclosures. Repeals the provision excluding participants 
of the dispute resolution program from converting nonjudicial 
foreclosure proceedings to judicial actions. 

hawaIIan affaIrs
SB2783
Measure Title: RELATING TO THE PUBLIC TRUST LANDS. 
Description:  Conveys Kakaako Makai lands to Office of Ha-
waiian Affairs, and resolves all disputes and controversies, and 
extinguishes, discharges and bars all claims, suits, and actions 
relating to OHA’s portion of income and proceeds from the pub-
lic trust lands for the period November 7, 1978 through June 30, 
2012.

MIscelllaneous
SB2893
Measure Title: RELATING TO GAMBLING. 
Description:  Establishes a nine-member gambling commission 
exempt from section 26-34, Hawai’i Revised Statutes, attached 
to the office of the auditor, to undertake a comprehensive analy-
sis of the social and economic costs and benefits of different 
forms of gambling and their impacts on the State in order for leg-
islators to make informed policy decisions regarding gambling.
SB2494
Measure Title: RELATING TO ANIMAL CRUELTY. 
Description:  Requires specified persons who own, control, 
or have custody or control of ten or more dogs over age four 
months with intact sexual organs to meet minimum standards 
of care to ensure the proper treatment and care of dogs and the 
dogs’ offspring. Prohibits any person from owning or having cus-
tody of more than thirty dogs over age of one year with intact 
sexual organs. Requires the licensing of dog breeders; authorizes 
each county to develop license requirements and fees; establish-
es minimum standards of care; authorizes each county to pursue 
civil penalties for noncompliant dog breeders.
(Other Animal Cruelty Bills:  SB2492, SB2503, SB2208)
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The Hawai’i State Senate voted to con-
firm Maui resident Michael Champley 
as commissioner to the Public Utilities 
Commission (PUC).  Champley was 
appointed by Governor Abercrombie 
in September 2011 and began serving 
immediately on the PUC on an interim 
basis. His appointment was subject to 
Senate confirmation.

“Mr. Champley’s extensive profes-
sional experience in the energy in-
dustry, commitment to public service, 
and proven leadership throughout his 
career are all important characteristics 
that make him an asset to the PUC,” 
said Senator Roz Baker, who chairs the 
Senate Commerce and Consumer Pro-
tection Committee that recommended 
Champley’s confirmation.
 
“Mr. Champley’s extensive experience 
and analytical skills make him an ex-
cellent choice for the PUC.  He has the 
reputation of knowing how to address 
complex and crucial issues relating to 
the utility industry,” said Senate Presi-
dent Shan Tsutsui.
 
“With more than four decades of ex-
perience in the industry, Mr. Champley 
has proven to have a thorough under-
standing of the regulatory process from 

a utility perspective and is highly quali-
fied to serve as a member of the Public 
Utilities Commission,” said Senator J. 
Kalani English, who represents Hana, 
East and Upcountry Maui, Moloka’i, 
Lana’i and Kaho’olawe.
 
Prior to his appointment, Champley 
worked as a Maui-based senior energy 
consultant focused on clean energy re-
source integration in Hawai’i. He has 
over 40 years of experience analyz-
ing, integrating and managing complex 
economic, public policy and technical 
issues confronting an evolving regu-
lated energy utility industry. Champley 
was a senior executive with DTE En-
ergy, a major electric and gas energy 
company where he held various exec-
utive positions, including Senior Vice 
President-Regulatory Affairs and Senior 
Vice President-Power Supply.  

Champley holds a Bachelor of Sci-
ence in electrical engineering from the 
University of Dayton and a Master of 
Business Administration from Indiana 
University with emphasis in finance 
and public utility economics and regu-
lation.

Sen. English spent some time with 
the members of the retired Maui 
Hawai‘i State Teachers Association 
(HSTA-R).  The HSTA-R members 
visit the State Capitol annually to 
voice their concerns and update 
the legislators on their current 
activities.  This year, Sen. English 
meets with Dottie Aganos and 
Sharmen Graydon to discuss their 
2012 agenda. February 23, 2012 .
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Maui Senators congratulate Michael 
Champley on his confirmation. L-R:  
Senate President Shan Tsutsui, Sen. 
English, Michael Champley and Sen. 
Roz Baker.  March 8, 2012 .
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